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.Having thus described my il1vention,`I> 
claim : 

l. As a new Aarticle of manufacture, ay 
board of.` pulp provided with-.a facing of 
tough paper having therein a plurality of 
indentations representing the grain of wood. 

«. 2. As a- new article of manufacture, a> 
board having a paper facing and said facing 
having therein a plurality of indentatlons 
representing the grain of wood, the indenta 
tions being filled with a material differingl 

f in shade from the body of said paper facing. 
, ` 3. As anew article of manufacture, a 
board having a-_paper facing and said fac 
iing having _therein a plurality of indenta.l 
tions representing the grain of wood, the in 
dentations being filled with a material differ 

v ing in shade from the .body of said paper 
facing, and extending to the surface of sald 
paper. , ~ 1 " 

4. As ai new article lofj manufacture, a 
board of fiber having a facing of tough 

- paper provided with a plurality of indenta 

v25 tions forcing said facing into the über with. 
out breaking.  ' ' 

' 5. As _a .new article 

vided with a _plur lity of indentations forc 
-ing said facing in io the fiber without break- p 
ing, said indentations being filled with -a 
material _of a different shade from >the body 
0f said paper facing'. _ - ' » 

' 6. As a new articlev of manufacture, a 
board of über having av paper facing pro 
vided with a plurality lof indentations forcìv 
ing said facing into the über without -break- .` 

vof manufacture,l a. 
Aboard of fiber having apaper facing pro 

ing, said indentations being íilled .with >a 
material of a different shade from the body 
ofpsaid paper facing, and extending to the 

_ surface of said _paper facing. 
a new article ̀ of manufacture, a 

board of paper pulp having a facing of 
paper provlded with la plurality of indenta 
tions _representing the grain of wood, the 
walls ofv said indentations being formed of 
said paper facing embedded in said pulpa 

8. As a new article of manufacture, a 
~hoard of paper pulp having a facing of 
:tough paper provided with a design in 
dented into said facing. . ' ' 

9. As a new article of manufacture, a 
board having a paper facing> próvided with 
a design indented into said facing with said 
design filled with a material of a different 
shade from _the body of the board. 
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10f-As~a«new~article of- manufacture, a . 
board havingv a paperfacing provided with 
a design indented into said facing, with said 
design filled ,with a material of a different` 
shade from the body of the board, and ex 
tending to the surface of said board. 

11. As anew article of manufacture, a 
board having two layers of paper 'with pulp 
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board interposed between them anda design - 
formed in one ̀ or both la ers of paper em 

Signed by Ine-,at Boston, Mass., this 26th 
» day` of March, 1915. 

I JAMES w. MCINDOE. 
‘ Witnesses:> ` v ‘ ‘ 

i NATHAN C. LOMBARD, 
WALTER E. LOMBARD. 
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bedding portions thereof 1n the pulp board. l ‘ 


